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4 OUR STORY  5

Medik8 was born out of a passion to strive for better skin 
health. We believe that everyone should feel confident and 
beautiful in their own skin. That’s why we work tirelessly to 
create powerful skincare that delivers visible results. Within our 
UK superlab, innovation and research go hand in hand. We are 
constantly pushing the boundaries of what’s possible so we 
can continue to develop exciting, never-before-seen skincare 
technologies. It’s our mission to ensure that no-one has to 
make a choice between beautiful skincare and real results. This 
means every Medik8 product combines great texture, beautiful 
fragrance and powerful ingredients alongside cutting-edge 
science. So you can enjoy a pampering beauty ritual while 
experiencing professional skincare results. This is how we’re 
able to promise beautiful skin for life.

Our Story

ELLIOT ISAACS, MEDIK8 FOUNDER
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Beautiful skin for life
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Did you know skin collagen decreases by 1% every year 
throughout adult life*? Like many things in life skin ageing is 
inevitable, but with a little help from Medik8, you needn’t worry 
about its approach. We’re here to ensure that every single 
person enjoys beautiful skin for life, regardless of their age. 

We believe in science, not fiction. This means proven ingredients 
at optimum concentrations that really work. 

Our core Skin Ageing philosophy is simple: vitamin C plus 
sunscreen by day, vitamin A by night (or CSA). This simple 
strategy is clinically proven to visibly reduce all signs of premature 
skin ageing. That’s why we focus our attention on the ultimate 
refinement of this simple strategy, giving you exactly what you 
need and want – incredible results you can see and feel.

*British Journal of Dermatology

Skin Ageing
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The easiest way to CSA
Starting your CSA journey is easy. 
With just 2 products, Daily Radiance 
Vitamin C (page 13) and Night 
Ritual Vitamin A (page 21), you 
will experience transformative 
age-defying results.
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Vitamin C

Luminosity like you’ve 
never seen before
Regarded as one of the best antioxidants in 
skincare, vitamin C is an essential for every 
morning beauty routine. The powerful vitamin 
fights free radicals to help prevent fine lines, 
wrinkles, sun spots and uneven pigmentation. 
But it doesn’t stop there, vitamin C visibly 
plumps and firms the complexion while 
improving the overall look of skin tone and 
amplifying luminosity. 

Take a look at our handy guide to find the right 
vitamin C product for you (see pages 16-17). 

DAILY RADIANCE VITAMIN C™
C-Tetra Antioxidant Cream with Sun Protection

Energise skin with Daily Radiance Vitamin C. 
An all-in-one moisturiser and sunscreen that 
boosts radiance for that sought-after healthy glow. 
Broad spectrum sun protection and tetrahexyldecyl 
ascorbate vitamin C shield skin from everyday 
aggressors to visibly smooth wrinkles and preserve 
luminosity. Hyaluronic acid deeply hydrates for 
a smoother, more youthful-looking complexion. 
The perfect starting point to the Medik8 CSA 
philosophy.

C-TETRA® CREAM
Lipid Vitamin C Antioxidant Cream

Discover the power of Medik8’s best-selling 
C-Tetra serum in a silky, nourishing cream. This 
daily antioxidant cream uses tetrahexyldecyl 
ascorbate vitamin C and vitamin E to help 
shield the skin against the ageing effects of the 
environment. Lightweight and fast-absorbing, it 
energises as it moisturises for a bright, dewy, more 
youthful-looking complexion.

C-TETRA®

Lipid Vitamin C Antioxidant Serum

Restore radiance and fight visible signs of ageing 
with C-Tetra. An ultra-hydrating serum that 
combines the antioxidant power of tetrahexyldecyl 
ascorbate vitamin C and vitamin E to help brighten 
and smooth the complexion. Skin appears radiant 
and youthful. Fine lines and wrinkles are visibly 
smoothed away. Perfect for those new to vitamin C. 

C-TETRA®+ INTENSE 
Lipid Vitamin C Antioxidant Serum

Kick-start your morning with C-Tetra+ Intense, a 
glow-enhancing serum with a soft velvety touch. 
Double the strength of our best-selling C-Tetra 
serum with the added benefits of optimised 
red ginseng, vitamin F and maracuja oil. These 
nourishing actives boost the brightening powers of 
vitamin C and deeply hydrate skin to leave you with 
a visibly smoother, radiant complexion. 
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“For a topical vitamin C 
formulation to work, 
it must remain stable 
to have a biologic effect.” 
AESTHETIC SURGERY JOURNAL

C-TETRA® EYE
Lipid Vitamin C Antioxidant Serum

Our eyes are often the first area to show signs of 
ageing. Fight back with C-Tetra Eye. Lightweight 
and fast-absorbing, this powerful vitamin C serum 
gently smoothes the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles to awaken and rejuvenate the delicate eye 
area. Eyes are left revitalised and visibly youthful.

PURE C15™
Pure Vitamin C Antioxidant Serum

Pure vitamin C (ascorbic acid) is notoriously 
unstable. But Medik8’s Pure C15 serum is 
successfully stabilised using vitamin C, vitamin E 
and glutathione. These 3 powerful antioxidants 
recharge each other to ensure every last drop 
remains as powerful as the first. This means you 
get the best results that vitamin C can deliver: 
noticeably brighter skin, a smoother texture and a 
visible reduction in fine lines and wrinkles.

SUPER C30™
Potent Vitamin C Antioxidant Serum

Boost luminosity and fight visible signs of ageing 
with Super C30. Featuring ultra-stable 30% 
ethylated ascorbic acid (our most powerful vitamin 
C), it helps to protect skin from environmental 
damage while visibly smoothing and brightening 
the complexion. Skin is left noticeably supple with 
wrinkles visibly diminished. Ideal for those looking 
to target pigmentation and deliver a hit of  
anti-ageing power.

SUPER C30+ INTENSE™
Potent Vitamin C Antioxidant Serum

Elevate your morning skincare with Super C30+ 
Intense. Contains ultra-stable 30% ethylated 
ascorbic acid (vitamin C) boosted with ferulic 
acid for radiant and youthful-looking skin. The 
antioxidant duo supercharge each other’s free 
radical-fighting abilities to reduce the appearance 
of wrinkles while enhancing skin tone.
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FORM OF VITAMIN C

TEXTURE

CONSISTENCY

SKIN TYPE

IRRITATION

AGE

SIZE

STRENGTH

SKIN CONDITIONING

BRIGHTENING

PAIR THIS WITH

Daily 
Radiance 
Vitamin C

Tetra- 
hexyldecyl 
ascorbate

Water-based 
cream

Medium

All

No 
irritation

All

50mL

Medium

High

Medium

Night Ritual 
Vitamin A

Tetra- 
hexyldecyl 
ascorbate

Water-based 
cream

Medium

All

No 
irritation

All

50mL

Medium

High

Medium

Night Ritual 
Vitamin A

Tetra- 
hexyldecyl 
ascorbate

Oil-based 
serum

Light

All

No 
irritation

All

30mL

Medium

High

Medium

Retinol 3 TR

Tetra- 
hexyldecyl 
ascorbate

Oil-based 
serum

Medium

All, 
except oily

Low 
irritation

All

30mL

High

Highest

Medium

Crystal 
Retinal

C-Tetra
Cream C-Tetra

C-Tetra+ 
Intense

HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR VITAMIN C

L-ascorbic 
Acid

Water-based
serum

Rich

All, 
except oily

Medium 
irritation

All

2 x 15mL

High

Medium

Medium

Retinol TR

Ethylated 
L-ascorbic 

acid

Oil-like
serum 

Medium

All, 
except oily

Medium 
irritation

30+

30mL

Very high

Medium

High

Crystal 
Retinal

Ethylated 
L-ascorbic 

acid

Oil-like
serum

Medium

All, 
except oily

Medium 
irritation

30+

30mL

Ultimate 
strength

Medium

Highest

Crystal 
Retinal

Pure C15 Super C30
Super C30+ 

Intense
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Experts in Vitamin A
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Time recaptured, 
youth restored
As the Experts in Vitamin A, we understand 
its exceptional importance to the skin. This 
powerful molecule doesn’t just resurface the skin, 
it also helps to combat fine lines and wrinkles, 
visibly reduces blemishes and promotes a 
brighter, more even-toned complexion.

All of our vitamin A creams and serums are 
formulated with advanced Time Release 
technology systems. This ensures that vitamin 
A is delivered in small doses throughout the 
night that won’t overwhelm the skin.

Take a look at our handy guide to find the right 
vitamin A product for you (see pages 26-27).

Remember, vitamin A should 
always be phased in gradually:

Vitamin A

Use twice a 
week for the first 

2 weeks

Every other 
night for a further 

2 weeks

Then every night

NIGHT RITUAL VITAMIN A™
Age-Defying Retinol Cream

A rich, rejuvenating vitamin A encapsulated night 
cream that works while you sleep to leave skin 
beautifully hydrated and visibly more youthful. With 
daily use, the also pampering formula significantly 
transforms skin for a younger-looking, more supple 
complexion that is noticeably radiant. Double the 
strength of typical high street formulas, this is the 
perfect introduction to Medik8’s CSA philosophy.

A
A

A
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Intelligent Retinol™

NOT ALL RETINOL IS CREATED EQUAL
Optimised to work in harmony with your skin, 
our Intelligent Retinol products have been 
encapsulated in a Time Release system. This 
advanced technology explains how our entry-level 
retinol cream, Night Ritual Vitamin A, can be 
twice as powerful as anything you’re likely to find 
on the high street, while remaining ultra-gentle 
on the skin. This is the Medik8 difference.

Our award-winning Retinol TR Serums are 
designed to complement the skin’s overnight 
repair cycle. Each one gently resurfaces the 
complexion to transform the look of your skin. 
Fine lines and wrinkles appear dramatically 
diminished, luminosity is boosted, skin tone 
is visibly more even and skin texture feels 
smoother than silk.

NEW INTENSE FORMULAS
But there’s more. Now you can take your 
evening skincare to the next level with 
Intelligent Retinol Intense. All three of our 
original TR serums are now available in a 
supercharged formula, boosted with hydrating 
squalane and retinol-enhancing climbazole.

RETINOL 3TR™
Advanced 0.3% Vitamin A Serum

A great introductory serum for those who are using 
retinol for the first time. 

RETINOL 3TR+ INTENSE™
Supercharged 0.3% Vitamin A Serum

Boosted with climbazole and squalane

RETINOL 6TR™
Advanced 0.6% Vitamin A Serum

Perfect for those who have already been 
using retinol in their regime and are looking for 
a higher strength.
 
RETINOL 6TR+ INTENSE™
Supercharged 0.6% Vitamin A Serum

Boosted with climbazole and squalane

RETINOL 10TR™
Advanced 1% Vitamin A Serum

Best suited to those who have preconditioned their 
skin with Retinol 6TR.
 
RETINOL 10TR+ INTENSE™
Supercharged 1% Vitamin A Serum

Boosted with climbazole and squalane

A

B
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F
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C

D New Intense Formulas: 
As gentle as our original retinol 
with even better results.

E F G

RETINOL EYE TR™
Advanced Eye Vitamin A Serum

Designed to complement skin’s nightly regenerative 
cycle, Retinol Eye TR firms and rejuvenates skin 
while you sleep so you can wake up with refreshed, 
youthful-looking eyes. Harnessing the power 
of 0.1% retinol in a lightweight, fast-absorbing 
serum, it improves skin texture and minimises the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

H
H
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Crystal Retinal™

Wake up to beautiful skin every day. Crystal 
Retinal elevates the skin’s nightly repair cycle 
to rapidly fade the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles while boosting radiance and smoothing 
the complexion. 

The next-generation formula is centred around 
retinaldehyde (retinal), an extraordinary form of 
vitamin A. Unmatched in its age-defying power, 
retinaldehyde delivers results comparable to 
clinical-grade vitamin A, and up to 11 times 
faster* than classic forms of retinol.

The ground-breaking overnight serum visibly firms 
and plumps to resurface skin tone and texture. 

Featuring hyaluronic acid and vitamin E to 
prevent dryness, it hydrates skin at every level 
to deliver a supple, even-toned, more youthful-
looking complexion. 

Even better, retinaldehyde is unlike any other 
retinoid as it has a proven direct antibacterial 
activity+ that helps to reduce blemish-causing 
bacteria. This ensures skin is left visibly clear, 
healthy and balanced. In just 4 weeks, skin 
is noticeably younger, soft to the touch, and 
undeniably radiant.°

CRYSTAL RETINAL 6™
Stable Retinal Night Serum 
Super-Strength Vitamin A

Crystal Retinal 6 is perfect for those who are new 
to vitamin A or who are looking to upgrade their 
retinol results.

CRYSTAL RETINAL 10™
Stable Retinal Night Serum 
Ultra-Strength Vitamin A

A high-performance anti-ageing serum for those 
looking to boost the results of Crystal Retinal 6.

*G. Seigenthaler et al., Biochemical Journal, 1990, 268, pp 371-378
+M. Pechere et al., The antibacterial activity of topical retinoids:  
the case of retinaldehyde, Dermatology, 2002, 205(2), pp 153-8
°In a study of 20 people using Crystal Retinal 6 every evening for 8 weeks

I

J

I

J
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FORM OF RETINOID

PERCENTAGE

TEXTURE

CONSISTENCY

IRRITATION

AGE

STRENGTH

STABILISATION

SIZE

PAIR THIS WITH 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

Night Ritual 
Vitamin A

Retinol

0.2%

Water-based 
cream

Medium-rich

Low 
irritation

All

Effective

Time Release 
Technology

50mL

Daily 
Radiance 
Vitamin C

Hydrating, 
anti-ageing 
night cream 
with vitamin 

E and dragon 
fruit extract

Retinol

0.3%

Oil-based 
serum

Medium

Low 
irritation

20-30

Effective

Time Release 
Technology

15mL

Pure C15 or
C-Tetra

Vitamin E

Retinol

0.3%

Oil-based 
serum

Light

Low 
irritation

20-30

Medium

Time Release 
Technology

15mL

Pure C15 or
C-Tetra+ 
Intense

Hydrating 
squalane base 

and 
climbazole 

retinol booster

Retinol

0.6%

Oil-based 
serum

Medium

Medium 
irritation

30-40

Medium

Time Release 
Technology

15mL

Pure C15 or
C-Tetra

Vitamin E

Retinol 3TR
Retinol 3TR+ 

Intense Retinol 6TR

HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR VITAMIN A

Retinol

0.6%

Oil-based 
serum

Light

Medium 
irritation

30-40

Medium-high

Time Release 
Technology

15mL

 
Pure C15 or

C-Tetra+ 
Intense

Hydrating 
squalane base 

and 
climbazole 

retinol booster

Retinol

1.0%

Oil-based 
serum

Medium

High 
irritation

40+

High

Time Release 
Technology

15mL

Pure C15 or
C-Tetra

Vitamin E

Retinol

1.0%

Oil-based 
serum

Light

High 
irritation

40+

Very high

Time Release 
Technology

15mL

Pure C15 or
C-Tetra+ 
Intense

Hydrating 
squalane base 

and 
climbazole 

retinol booster

Retinaldehyde

0.06%

Water-based 
serum-cream

Light-medium

Low-medium 
irritation

30-40

Very high

Crystal 
encapsulation

30mL

Super C30 or 
C-Tetra

Direct 
antibacte-
rial action. 
Hyaluronic 
acid and

vitamin E for 
hydration

Retinaldehyde

0.1%

Water-based 
serum-cream

Medium

Low-medium 
irritation

40+

Highest

Crystal 
encapsulation

30mL

Super C30+ 
Intense 

or C-Tetra+ 
Intense

Direct 
antibacte-
rial action. 
Hyaluronic 
acid and

vitamin E for 
hydration

Retinol 6TR+ 
Intense Retinol 10TR

Retinol 10TR+ 
Intense

Crystal 
Retinal 6

Crystal 
Retinal 10
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Advanced 
Day & Night

Supplement your 
anti-ageing routine
Complete your C and A routine with our 
award-winning range of age-defying 
products. Featuring advanced sunscreens, 
environmental defence and premium 
hydrators, each product is designed to 
maximise our core philosophy for visible 
results you will really notice.

ADVANCED DAY TOTAL PROTECT™
Anti-Ageing Moisturiser with Sunscreen
5* UVA

Comprehensive environmental protection in a 
deeply hydrating but fast-absorbing moisturiser 
with sunscreen. Advanced Day Total Protect fights 
premature skin ageing from all angles. Armed with 
anti-pollution, anti-infrared, anti-blue light and 
anti-A.G.E. technologies, it helps to fight off fine 
lines and wrinkles for a smooth, youthful-looking 
complexion. Ultra UVA protection.

ADVANCED DAY EYE PROTECT™
Age-Defying Eye Cream with Sunscreen 
5* UVA

Nourish and hydrate the eyes while combating 
environmental causes of skin ageing. This sheer, 
lightweight eye cream includes sunscreen and 
5* UVA protection alongside Pollution Shield, 
anti-infrared, anti-blue light and anti-A.G.E. 
technologies. Boosted with caffeine to target 
puffiness, it ensures lines and wrinkles are visibly 
reduced, dark circles are brightened and eye 
contours are left firm and smooth.

ADVANCED NIGHT RESTORE™
Rejuvenating Cellular Repair Cream

Enriched with our Midnight Repair Complex™, the 
lavender-infused night cream works while you sleep 
to help counteract damage caused by daytime sun 
exposure and pollution. Advanced ceramides plump 
and firm the skin, visibly fading lines and wrinkles 
for a perfectly supple complexion. Optimised for 
use with Medik8 vitamin A serums.

ADVANCED NIGHT EYE™
Rejuvenating Repair Eye Cream

Infused with our signature Midnight Repair 
Complex, this deeply moisturising eye cream 
helps to neutralise the damage caused by UV 
exposure and pollution during the day. At the 
same time, powerful peptides firm and hydrate 
the eye contours to visibly reduce fine lines, 
wrinkles and puffiness. Optimised for use with 
Medik8 vitamin A eye serums.

A
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Physical 
Sunscreen

PHYSICAL SUNSCREEN™
Anti-Pollution 
Broad Spectrum SPF 30

Light enough for everyday use. Strong 
enough to defend against UVA and UVB rays. 
Fortified with anti-pollution and anti-A.G.E. 
technologies, this nano-free ultra-sheer 
sunscreen shields skin from the environment 
while visibly reducing lines and wrinkles. 
A fantastic base for make-up; skin is left 
protected, hydrated and supple.

Firewall

FIREWALL®

Patented Copper Antioxidant 
Energising Peptide Serum

Recharge and energise skin with Firewall, 
the ultimate shield against free radical 
damage. The hydrating formula is centred 
around our original discovery of copper PCA’s 
unparalleled antioxidant power. Nourishing 
and restorative, this mineral salt neutralises 
a broad spectrum of free radicals to protect 
skin from environmental ageing. Even better, it 
helps to rejuvenate skin by saturating cells with 
the vital energy needed to support collagen 
and elastin production. Think of it as your skin, 
with added vitality. Perfect as an alternative 
for those who find vitamin C irritating.
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Liquid
Hyaluronic Acid

HYDR8 B5™
Liquid Rehydration Serum

Infuse your skin with intense hydration and long-
lasting moisture. Starring multi-weight hyaluronic 
acid, this lightweight serum draws water from the 
atmosphere and binds it to the skin, flooding your 
complexion with moisture on every level. Enriched 
with vitamin B5 to amp up skin’s water retention 
and regeneration, it leaves skin plump, supple and 
visibly more youthful.

HYDR8 B5 INTENSE™
Hyaluronic Acid Boost & Replenish

Our most powerful hyaluronic acid serum ever.  
This supercharged booster serum elevates 
hydration with a triple-action approach. First, 
it floods skin with multi-weight hyaluronic acid 
and vitamin B5 to boost hydration and plump 
the complexion. Next, it recharges the skin’s 
internal moisture source, amplifying your natural 
production of hyaluronic acid. Last but not least, 
purple superfood saskatoon berry helps to fight the 
enzymes that break down hyaluronic acid within 
the skin, preserving its moisture-boosting power. 
Skin is left visibly supple and youthful.

A

B

A

B
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Moisture Boosters

GLOW OIL™
The Facial Oil with Vitamin C

A silky, dry-touch facial oil uniquely infused with 
high-performance vitamin C. The fast-absorbing 
formula rapidly restores radiance while boosting 
hydration. Stabilised vitamin C slows the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles as well as 
providing antioxidant protection. Omega 3 and 6 
plus a blend of 12 essential oils revitalise skin 
to leave it glowing from within.

L IQUID PEPTIDES™
Drone-Targeted Peptide Complex

Bring your skin back to life with Liquid Peptides. 
This ultra-hydrating formula features a 30% 
peptide cocktail with a pioneering drone delivery 
system to target all visible signs of skin ageing. 
Combined with moisture-boosting hyaluronic acid, 
it provides an all-encompassing solution to fade 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Skin is 
left nourished, rejuvenated and ultimately more 
youthful-looking.

A

B

A

B
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Eyes

EYES & LIPS MICELLAR CLEANSE™
Conditioning Waterproof Make-Up Remover

Leave nothing behind with Eyes & Lips Micellar 
Cleanse, a triple-phase micellar cleansing system 
that gently removes long-wear lip and eye make-up 
without the need to tug skin. Deeply hydrating 
and conditioning, the intelligent cleanser dissolves 
tough waterproof mascara in seconds while 
nourishing skin and lashes.

FULL LASH & BROW™
Advanced Lash & Brow Serum

The journey to longer, voluminous-looking 
lashes and brows starts with Full Lash & Brow. 
Enriched with advanced hair-enhancing peptides 
and hyaluronic acid, the crystal-clear formula 
strengthens each strand from root to tip in order to 
bolster volume and maximise normal, healthy growth.

EYELIFT™
Age-Defying Firming Gel

A revitalising eye serum that smoothes the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Featuring 
5 age-defying peptides that lift and firm for a 
bright-eyed awakening effect, while our anti-ageing 
protein complex visibly reduces puffiness and 
tightens under-eyes. Perfect for use under make-up.

DARK CIRCLES TINTED PRIMER™
Under-Eye Peptide Serum

Boost the performance of your make-up with 
Dark Circles Tinted Primer. This dual-action eye 
serum helps to correct and illuminate for visibly 
youthful under-eyes. Dark circles are instantly 
brightened by sheer, light-reflecting mineral 
pigments, while advanced peptides stimulate 
under-eyes for a firm and awakened complexion.

A

B

C

D
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Cleanse

SURFACE RADIANCE CLEANSE™
Resurfacing AHA/BHA Mangosteen 
Cleansing Gel

Rediscover a youthful, healthy glow. Infused with 
an exfoliating blend of mandelic, lactic and salicylic 
acid, this uplifting citrus cleanser gently renews 
and purifies to help uncover a smooth, radiant 
complexion. Enriched with glycerin to nourish 
and moisturise, plus mangosteen and highland 
raspberry for natural antioxidant protection. Skin is 
left feeling soft to the touch.

GENTLE CLEANSE™
Hydrating Rosemary Foam

A mild, rosemary-infused foaming wash that 
gently removes make-up and impurities, without 
disturbing the skin’s delicate moisture levels. 
Perfect for even the most sensitive skin types, the 
ultra-gentle, pH-balanced formula is lightweight 
and extremely hydrating. Skin is left refreshed and 
hydrated, never tight.

L IPID-BALANCE CLEANSING OIL™
Anti-Pollution Transforming Cleanser

A silky oil cleanser that dissolves impurities and 
waterproof make-up to reveal radiant refreshed 
skin. Featuring an optimised ratio of essential 
lipids, it replenishes the skin’s natural protective 
barrier to leave the complexion soft and supple 
while moringa seed extract helps to remove the 
build-up of daily pollutants. Transforming into a 
hydrating milk when activated with water, skin is 
left nourished and perfectly purified.

A

B

C

A

B
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E

D
D

E

CREAM CLEANSE™
Gently Exfoliating Cream Cleanser

A silky cream cleanser that gently exfoliates skin 
to sweep away make-up and impurities. Skin feels 
renewed and deeply cleansed as natural glycerin 
and sweet orange oil nourish and hydrate the 
complexion. Suitable for all skin types, including 
sensitive, Cream Cleanse uses ultra-gentle 
mandelic acid to resurface skin and melt impurities 
for a smooth, radiant complexion. 

DAILY REFRESH BALANCING TONER™
Alcohol-Free Hydrating Skin Conditioner

Purify and hydrate skin with Daily Refresh 
Balancing Toner. Suitable for all skin types, this pH 
balancing, alcohol-free toner soothes and comforts 
skin while removing excess oil and impurities. 
Complete with prebiotics to boost the skin’s 
natural defence mechanisms and witch hazel to 
refine skin texture.

D

Body

NOURISHING BODY CREAM™
Intensely Hydrating Moisturiser

A deeply restorative lotion designed to transform 
the look of dry, dehydrated skin. Using Medik8’s 
signature Moisture Magnets™ alongside natural 
glycerin, it deeply hydrates the skin while keeping 
moisture locked in tight. The sumptuous formula 
also improves skin tone and elasticity to smooth 
away dry, rough patches. Perfect as a daily treat 
for yourself or as a gift for friends and loved ones.

HAND & NAIL CREAM™
Anti-Pollution Hand Cream 
Velvet-Finish SPF 15

Hands can be a tell-tale sign of age. Make sure 
yours tell a different story with Hand & Nail  
Cream. Featuring broad spectrum SPF 15 to  
shield against UV rays, plus anti-pollution 
technology for complete environmental protection. 
The rich yet fast absorbing formula conditions 
skin while strengthening nails and cuticles for soft, 
youthful-looking hands.

A

B

A

B
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We understand that the quest for a clear complexion isn’t just 
about being blemish-free. We also want hydrated, radiant and 
supple skin. That’s why our award-winning Blemish solution 
avoids harsh chemicals that can damage, strip, redden and dry 
the skin. Instead, we use proven blemish-fighting ingredients 
paired with soothing and hydrating actives that your skin will 
love. This ensures that breakouts are visibly minimised, skin 
healing is supported and the appearance of post-inflammatory 
scarring is reduced – all without compromising the skin’s 
vulnerable defensive barriers. So you can get on with your life 
with the beautiful skin you deserve.

Blemish
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Crafted with 2% salicylic acid, 
the highest concentration 
available without prescription 
and it’s 100% alcohol-free.

BLEMISH    45

CLARIFYING FOAM™
Oil-Free AHA/BHA Blemish Cleanser

A gentle exfoliating cleanser designed for  
blemish-prone skin. AHAs and BHAs gently remove 
impurities from deep within pores. Antibacterial tea 
tree helps prevent future breakouts while calming 
niacinamide helps soothe inflammation. Skin is left 
clear and radiant without feeling dry or tight.

BLEMISH CONTROL PADS™
Alcohol-Free Blemish Treatment

Tough on breakouts. Gentle on skin. Pre-soaked 
in 2% maximum strength salicylic acid, Blemish 
Control Pads dissolve impurities from deep within 
pores. Crafted without alcohol, they protect the 
skin’s natural moisture balance to ward off dryness. 
Use daily for a noticeably clear, smooth and 
hydrated complexion.
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BREAKOUT DEFENCE + AGE REPAIR™
Oil-Free Antioxidant Serum

Living in busy cities or polluted areas can cause 
blemishes and premature skin ageing. Fight both 
with Breakout Defence + Age Repair. This powerful,  
oil-free antioxidant serum uses our patented copper 
PCA complex to protect skin from environmental 
damage. Over time, breakouts are reduced, skin 
firmness is improved and sun-damaged skin is 
visibly renewed.

BLEMISH SOS™
Rapid Action Target Gel

Visibly reduce breakouts in just 24 hours. Featuring 
maximum strength salicylic acid and soothing 
niacinamide, this quick-drying treatment gel rapidly 
clears and calms individual blemishes while remaining 
invisible on skin. Use at home or on-the-go to see 
you through any skin emergency.
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You can combine your blemish 
routine with vitamin A

Our Crystal Retinal serum transforms skin using a unique form 
of vitamin A that actively fights breakouts while uncovering 

a youthful, radiant complexion.

See page 25 to discover more.

DID YOU KNOW?

BLEMISH    47
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BALANCE MOISTURISER™ & GLYCOLIC 
ACID ACTIVATOR™
97% Oil-Free Probiotic Mattifier & AHA 
Surface Perfector

Restore the skin’s microbiome with Balance 
Moisturiser. Enriched with prebiotics and 
probiotics, this mattifying moisturiser boosts good 
bacteria while limiting the bad for a clear, healthy 
complexion. And now you can supercharge its 
benefits with Glycolic Acid Activator. By gently 
exfoliating the skin, this resurfacing booster 
enhances the absorption of follow-up skincare 
while unveiling a radiant glow.

NATURAL CLAY MASK™
Purifying & Decongesting Ritual

Enriched with the purifying energy of bentonite 
and kaolin clay, Natural Clay Mask gently detoxifies 
the skin to promote a clear, radiant complexion. 
Impurities are drawn out, the skin’s natural oils 
are brought back into balance, and pores are 
undeniably refined.

E
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Dark marks, age spots and melasma can all take a toll on 
your luminosity, leaving your skin looking dull and lacklustre. 
At Medik8, we take a unique approach to treating stubborn 
pigmentation. Devoted to skin health, we stay away from harsh 
chemicals that bleach and damage the skin. Instead, we’ve 
centred the Pigmentation solution around oxyresveratrol, a 
natural active that effectively targets hyperpigmentation while 
caring for skin.

Available exclusively to Medik8, our patented high-dose 
oxyresveratrol (Oxy-R) technology helps to visibly combat 
existing pigmentation as well as helping to prevent the 
appearance of future discolouration. Powerful yet extremely 
gentle, the ultra-brightening active provides visible results in 
as little as 2 weeks and can even be used on sensitive skin.*

Pigmentation

*Clinical user trial carried out over 14 days with once a day application of 
White Balance Click Oxy-R (upgraded to White Balance Brightening Serum)
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BRIGHTENING POWDER CLEANSE™
Polishing Micro-Exfoliant with Oxy-R

The ultimate powder-to-foam exfoliating cleanser 
for a brighter, more even complexion. With physical 
micro-exfoliators and polyhydroxy acid (PHA) 
for deeper, chemical exfoliation, this dual-action 
cleanser reveals radiance in an instant. Infused 
with Medik8 patented oxyresveratrol technology 
to improve the appearance of hyperpigmentation 
and brighten uneven skin tone. Suitable for all skin 
types, even sensitive. 

A
A

A
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“Use 1 teaspoon for daily 
cleansing or 2 teaspoons for 
a deeper, weekly exfoliation.”

A
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WHITE BALANCE® 
BRIGHTENING SERUM
with Oxy-R & Vitamin C

Radiant skin is just a click away. This silky 
serum harnesses the power of Medik8 patented 
oxyresveratrol technology to improve uneven 
skin tone and boost the overall appearance of 
sun-damaged skin. Reinforced with stabilised 
vitamin C to resurface, illuminate and combat all 
types of pigmentation, the fast-absorbing formula 
is clinically proven to provide visible results in as 
little as 2 weeks*. Free from hydroquinone. 

B
B
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*Clinical user trial carried out over 14 days with once a day application of 
White Balance Click Oxy-R (upgraded to White Balance Brightening Serum)

“Our best ever pigmentation 
serum now updated with 
Oxy-R and vitamin C”
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WHITE BALANCE® 
EVERYDAY PROTECT
Brightening Oxy-R Cream 
with Sunscreen

Sun damage is the number 1 cause of uneven skin 
tone and pigmentation. Preserve your complexion 
with White Balance Everyday Protect, a daily 
moisturiser that provides high-level protection 
against UVA/UVB rays. Ultra sheer and quick to 
absorb, you would never guess this day cream 
contains sunscreen. Fortified with our patented 
oxyresveratrol technology to help correct 
pigmentation plus light-reflecting pigments for 
instant luminosity.

WHITE BALANCE® 
OVERNIGHT REPAIR
Brightening Oxy-R Night Cream

Wake up to a beautifully brightened complexion. 
White Balance Overnight Repair works while 
you sleep to restore luminosity and smooth the 
complexion. Formulated with Medik8 patented 
Oxy-R technology, the ultra-rich cream fades 
the appearance of dark spots and balances skin 
tone. Soothing niacinamide is also on hand to 
calm inflammation and hydrate. Meanwhile the 
polyhydroxy acid, gluconolactone, gently resurfaces 
to uncover your natural radiance.
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“Apply White Balance 
Everyday Protect with sun 
protection daily to help prevent 
future pigmentation.”
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Enlarged pores can be a bugbear for many. Notoriously difficult 
to treat, they can make a flawlessly smooth complexion feel 
almost impossible to achieve. That’s where we come in.

Our Pore Refining range is centred around mandelic acid and red 
clover extract. Red clover is a powerful skin-balancing botanical 
renowned for its pore tightening properties, as well as its ability 
to regulate sebum flow through the pore. Mandelic acid helps to 
decongest blocked pores, allowing them to visibly shrink back to 
their original size.

Pore Refining
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PORE CLEANSE GEL INTENSE™
L-Mandelic Acid Pore Refining Gel

Deeply clarify pores and remove daily impurities 
with Pore Cleanse Gel Intense. Starring ultra-
refining red clover extract to visibly minimise 
pores and reduce shine. Plus an exfoliating blend 
of salicylic acid, lactic acid and mandelic acid to 
purify skin and restore radiance.

PORE REFINING SCRUB™
Dual-Action Natural Exfoliator

Reveal flawless, radiant skin with Pore Refining 
Scrub. This creamy dual-action facial scrub uses 
both chemical and physical exfoliants to completely 
transform the appearance of your skin. Salicylic 
and mandelic acid clarify and tighten pores, while 
natural jojoba grains gently slough away dead skin 
cells. Pores are left virtually undetectable.

PORE MINIMISING TONIC™
Advanced Texture Refiner

Transform the look of your skin with Pore 
Minimising Tonic. This purifying post-cleanse 
solution visibly shrinks pores with an optimised 
blend of AHAs and PHAs. Together they flush  
out deep-seated oil and impurities, allowing pores 
to shrink back to their normal size. At the same 
time, red clover extract helps tighten and restrict 
pores, while antioxidants target enlarged pores 
caused by natural skin ageing.

REFINING MOISTURISER™
Pore-Minimising Lightweight Hydration

A skin-perfecting cream that helps to refine  
and resurface skin, leaving your complexion 
flawlessly smooth, matte and nourished. Powered 
by pore-tightening red clover and boosted with 
exfoliating mandelic acid, it clarifies enlarged pores 
while providing all-day shine control. Use alone or 
under make-up for a soft, radiant finish.
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ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
REFINING MASK™
Purifying Modelling Mask

Take the spa home with Activated Charcoal 
Refining Mask. Enriched with sustainable bamboo 
charcoal, this lift-off modelling mask tightens pores 
and extracts impurities to leave your complexion 
flawless, and pores virtually invisible. Activated 
with water, the purifying powder transforms into a 
cool hydrating gel that floods skin with moisture for 
a supple dewy complexion.

E
E

E
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Our Recovery solution is far more than just moisturising dry skin. 
It’s about deeper, long-term nourishment that fully restores 
and maintains skin health. Our H.E.O.® Framework (hydrators, 
emollients and occlusives) is used throughout the complete 
Medik8 range to restore balance to many different skin types. 
In Recovery, a solution designed for dry, damaged skin, each 
product receives a huge hit of all three H.E.O. components, 
particularly emollients and occlusives which help to mimic the 
skin’s natural protective barrier. You’ll never settle for standard 
moisturisers again.

The Recovery solution is also perfect for supporting the skin’s 
healing process after aesthetic treatments such as laser therapy 
and chemical peels. During this time, skin can be particularly 
vulnerable, so it’s more important than ever to use the right 
skincare to boost your results.

Recovery
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ULTIMATE RECOVERY™ INTENSE
Intensive Skin Repair Cream

A rich, restorative cream for dry, compromised 
and post-treatment skin. Deeply hydrating and 
comforting, the H.E.O. compliant formula forms a 
barrier on the skin’s surface to ward off everyday 
irritants and keep moisture locked in tight.  
What’s more, the innovative formula infuses the 
skin with oxygen to support the skin’s natural 
healing process.

ULTIMATE RECOVERY™ 
BIO-CELLULOSE MASK
Hydrating Mineral Sheet Mask 

The ultimate SOS treatment for skin in need of 
hydration. The soothing sheet mask is enriched 
with detoxifying minerals such as zinc and 
rockweed algae, as well as hydrating hyaluronic 
acid to cool, restore and comfort skin. Skin is left 
supple, dewy and completely refreshed.
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Over a decade ago, Medik8 was born with the creation of a 
single product: Calmwise™ Serum. Our founder, Elliot Isaacs, 
crafted this soothing serum to address his little sister’s 
persistent flushing, and to this day it remains a best-seller 
within the Medik8 range.

Enriched with the best calming actives, including patented 
teprenone, the Calmwise range helps to target the 6 routes to 
redness by visibly reducing inflammation within the skin while 
soothing and comforting the complexion. The overall appearance 
of redness is reduced, uneven skin is smoothed and surface heat 
and irritation are soothed.

Redness
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CALMWISE™ SOOTHING CLEANSER
Ultra-Mild Chlorophyll Foam

This ultra-gentle foam cleanser provides fast  
relief for red, irritated skin. Fortified with naturally 
green chlorophyll for its healing antioxidant 
properties, skin-strengthening vitamin K to help 
improve skin health, and patented teprenone to 
help calm inflammation. Impurities and make-up 
are gently cleansed away, leaving skin cool, 
hydrated and detoxified.

CALMWISE™ SERUM
Anti-Redness Elixir

Cleverly minimal, with just 7 soothing ingredients, 
this silky serum instantly calms redness while 
remaining perfectly gentle on sensitive skin. 
Crafted with teprenone, a patented anti-redness 
ingredient designed to rebuild the skin’s natural 
barrier function, it helps to calm all kinds of 
redness, including flare-ups caused by day-to-day 
environmental stress, irritants and dryness. Skin is 
left feeling cool, calm and comforted.

CALMWISE™ COLOUR CORRECT
Redness Neutralising Moisturiser

An incredible multi-action anti-redness cream that 
visibly calms and corrects. Mineral green pigments 
quickly blend with your skin tone, instantly 
neutralising redness for an even-toned complexion. 
Chamomile and aloe vera cool and comfort the 
skin. Use alone or under make-up for quick colour 
correction and all-day hydration.
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WHY SETTLE FOR ANYTHING LESS THAN PURE OPULENCE? 

Designed for the discerning skintellectual, the By Medik8 
collection provides the ultimate path to skin rejuvenation.

Groundbreaking science is interlaced with sublime formulations 
and housed in the most exquisite packaging.

So you can enjoy a tantalising sensorial experience with 
profound age-defying revitalisation.

WHAT MAKES IT DIFFERENT TO MEDIK8?

A transformative experience awaits when you use By Medik8. 
It’s more than just skincare, it’s a skin awakening. Decadence 
and technology work in perfect harmony to recharge and 
revitalise the skin for beautiful results beyond compare.

Patented technologies ensure you are an exclusive recipient 
of the latest advancements in skin rejuvenation. Sumptuous 
formulas immerse the senses in pure delight. And beautiful 
packaging slips seamlessly into your lifestyle – the ultimate 
embodiment of style, health and opulence.
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R-RETINOATE®

Youth Activating Cream

Get ready to embrace the new benchmark in  
anti-ageing. Formulated with patented hybrid 
molecule retinyl retinoate, the exclusive 
groundbreaking serum-cream catapults the youth-
renewing properties of retinol to never-seen-before 
heights. For the first time ever, you can enjoy the 
profound anti-ageing benefits of vitamin A without 
the usual irritation, dryness and sensitivity. Plus, 
you can achieve rapid results as retinyl retinoate 
has been uniquely created for use both day and 
night. It is quite simply the anti-ageing hero the 
world has been waiting for.

r –Retinoate

*Bioorganic & Medicinal Chemistry
°British Journal of Dermatology

8 X STRONGER THAN RETINOL*

The ground-breaking serum increases 
collagen production and wrinkle repair up to 
8 x more than standard forms of retinol.

WORKS DAY AND NIGHT

Unlike standard forms of vitamin A, 
patented molecule retinyl retinoate can be 
used as both a day serum as well as an 
intensive night-time treatment.

EVEN FOR SENSITIVE SKIN

Using a time-release encapsulation system, 
the complex formula ensures that the most 
effective dosage of vitamin A is slowly 
and steadily delivered into the skin over 
a prolonged period of time. This means 
maximum impact with minimal irritation.

RESULTS FROM 4 WEEKS

With twice-a-day application, both morning 
and night, r-Retinoate produces visible 
results in just 4 weeks.°

BY MEDIK8  73

Discover the complete 
r-Retinoate collection at 
medik8.com.au
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Treatments
& Peels
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Indulge the senses, relax the mind and elevate 
skin health with a Medik8 in-clinic professional 
treatment – the ultimate path to a flawless, 
radiant complexion. Carefully curated to 
rejuvenate skin while melting away everyday 
tension, each treatment provides intensive 
relaxation plus visible results you and your 
friends will notice. We make every consultation 
personal, so you receive a tailor-made 
treatment that caters to the ever-changing 
needs of your skin. Using super-strength, 
professional grade products that are unavailable 
in our at-home range, you can be sure that no 
matter which treatment you choose, you will love 
what you see.

Treatment Menu

Facial Treatments

REVITALISING EYE RITUAL

AGE DEFYING FACIAL

DEEP HYDRATION FACIAL

BALANCING FACIAL

REDNESS CALMING FACIAL

RADIANCE FACIAL

RESURFACING FACIAL

RESURFACING POWER FACIAL

PORE REFINING FACIAL

Body Treatments

POSITIVELY GLOWING

SKIN REJUVENATING RITUAL

PURIFYING BACK RITUAL

POLISHING TREATMENT FOR FEET

HAND REJUVENATION

Visit medik8.com.au to find your local 
Medik8 skincare centre.
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We offer a wide range of medical-grade peel 
treatments to suit everyone, from first-time 
chemical peel users to experienced clients 
looking for deeper, more intensive results. True 
to our solution-driven roots, the range has 
been carefully curated to cater for common skin 
concerns such as blemishes, pigmentation and 
skin ageing. This means that no matter your 
skin type or concern, there is a Medik8 peel for 
you. Our trained skincare experts will ensure 
you have a comfortable in-clinic experience 
with invaluable advice and homecare to 
maximise your results. In as little as 6 weeks, 
concerns such as acne, pigmentation, wrinkles 
and dullness can become a thing of the past.

SUPERFACIAL™

A gentle treatment combining 
natural fruit enzymes for 
professional exfoliation. Perfect 
for first timers.
 

L IGHT PEEL™

A mild peel comprised of low 
level acids for a comfortable first 
peel experience.
 

EYE PEEL™

An ultra-gentle yet effective 
solution to treat signs of ageing 
around the delicate eye area.
 

AGE PEEL™

A targeted formulation that 
restores collagen to diminish 
stubborn signs of ageing.
 

BETA PEEL™

A powerful blend of acids 
that sink deep into pores to 
effectively reduce breakouts and 
improve the appearance of skin.
 

WHITE PEEL™

A brightening peel targeting 
hyperpigmentation and dull, 
uneven skin.
 

Peels Menu



Recycled Paper
We care about the environment. All of our paper-based 
materials are made from either 100% recycled materials 
(including this brochure), or from FSC certified card. FSC 
certified means it has been cultivated from a mix of well-managed 
forests or recycled sources. Some of our formulas require plastic 
packaging in order to remain stable and active, and since 
results always come first, it’s unavoidable. But wherever we can 
implement eco-friendly packaging, we will.

Energy Efficiency
We believe in ‘green chemistry’. This is the science of making 
products using energy efficient processes; from the sourcing of 
ingredients to final manufacturing. Even our buildings are run 
from 100% renewable energy sources.

Cruelty Free 
We never test on animals and we never ask any other company 
to test on our behalf. We take the matter of checking our 
compliance very seriously as an integral part of our product 
development and supplier selection process. We look forward 
to the day when animal testing is banned worldwide, forever.

Clean Skincare
It’s not just what you put in a formula that counts, but what  
you leave out. Of course, we are 100% paraben free, but we  
also avoid lots of other ingredients too. All this without 
compromising results. 

For more information, please see medik8.com.au/eco

An anti–ageing brand 
that thinks like 
a natural brand
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Discover more at medik8.com.au

Stay Connected

@medik8australia




